Results of a study using a passive approach to recover the loss of lift that occurred when a variable droop leading edge (VDLE) airfoil was used to successfully control compres ible dyna mic stall by attach ing a small Gurney flap to it trailing edge are reported. G urney flaps of' different heights were tested. T he airfoil performance was evaluated by measuring the unsteady pressures while it executed a sinusoidaJ pitch -Up maneuver over a range of Mach numbers from 0.2 to 0.4 at different reduced frequencies, with both static and dynamic leading edge d roo ps. Not only was the " lost" lift recovered completely with a 1 % chord-height G urney flap, the drag a nd mome nt coefficients were also dramaticall y reduced and a lift-to-drag ratio greater than 10 was achieved, making it an acceptable choice for this purpose. The improved performance is explained througb the basic fl uid mecha nics of the problem by discussing the various pressure distributions and the surface vorticity fl uxes derived from these. 
Results of a study using a passive approach to recover the loss of lift that occurred when a variable droop leading edge (VDLE) airfoil was used to successfully control compres ible dyna mic stall by attach ing a small Gurney flap to it trailing edge are reported. G urney flaps of' different heights were tested. T he airfoil performance was evaluated by measuring the unsteady pressures while it executed a sinusoidaJ pitch -Up maneuver over a range of Mach numbers from 0.2 to 0.4 at different reduced frequencies, with both static and dynamic leading edge d roo ps. Not only was the " lost" lift recovered completely with a 1 % chord-height G urney flap, the drag a nd mome nt coefficients were also dramaticall y reduced and a lift-to-drag ratio greater than 10 was achieved, making it an acceptable choice for this purpose. The improved performance is explained througb the basic fl uid mecha nics of the problem by discussing the various pressure distributions and the surface vorticity fl uxes derived from these. It is well known that dynamic stall ha.s placed l.im its on the operational envelope of he licopt r rot ors, mane uveri ng ai rcraft, and wind turbines. The phenomenon is characterized by the produc tion of a n energetic dynamic stall vortex which convects over the airro il upper urface and induces dramatic pitching moment fluc tuations that lead to severe vibratory load s. Because of these loads, the lift e nhancement benefit of dynamic stall has remained unh arnessed. Recently, howeve r, the US Army has required that the new generation of rotorcraft be sign ificantly more capable and deliver a notab ly superior lift performance . beyond loday 's night envelope. T h us, it is im portan t tha t the next generation machines exploit the well-known benefits of d ynamic stall in order to meet these de manding lift specifications. In the process of doing this, it is cri tical to simultaneously avoid the strong negative moment stall th at always ensues with onset of deep d ynamic stall. In thi s context, compressible dynamic stall control was successfully de monstrated (Ref. I ) thro ugh the use of a variable droop lead ing edge (VOLE) airfo il. In two-dimensional tes ts simulating the retreating blade fli ght conditions , a portion of the blade leading edge wa. drooped dynam ically such th at the angle of attack change during sinuso idal pitch-up oscill ations of a VR-1 2 airfoil was constantly negated by leading edge dr oop , O le (O]e = a ). Since dynamic s tall i ' a leading edge phenomenon this approach offered a way to modify the local adverse flow effect s sui tab ly to im prove the airfoil pe rfonnance on the retreating side. With this VDLE concept, it was shown (Ref. I) th at th~ dynamic stall vortex could be virtual ly eliminated. and consequently. Lhe assoc iated undesirable effects as well. For example, Lhe pitching moment was about 50% lower. with a clear positive damping loop. and the pressure-drag coefficient was reduced by Ilbollt 75 % for M = 0.4. c mpared to the basic VR-1 2 airfoi l. These previous tests convincingly demonstrated control of compressible dynamic stall using the VDLE airfoil, even when different onset mechanisms (Ref.
2) were involved. lL was concluded from these tests that the primary reason for the observed success was the sign ificant reduction of the leading edge adverse pres ·ure gradient. with large lift production sustained to higher angles because of the favorable redistribution of the overall potential pres ure field. The price of this success was a 10% reduction of CI .... , produced by Lhe airfoil compared to Lhe basic VR-12 airfoil. Although this appears to be a small price to pay to avoid dynamic stall occurrence and its moment penalty a1togetller. the demand ing specifications of the neltt generation of rotorcraft make it worthwhile to eltplore ways to regain the lost lifl and in tum. make ule concept aerodynamicalJy robu st. As a first step in Lhis direction. it was decided 10 incorpordte a simple passive device such as a Gurney flap at the airfoil tra iling edge and study the airfoil performance under compressible dynamic stal l conditions . The object ive of the tests was to derive the optimum flap size and then to measure the effectiveness of that Gurney tlap which also allows retaining the benefits of the VOLE airfoil.
Gurney flap have been used in many applications ranging from racmg cars to aircraft components. In rotorcraft, they are often used on the hurizontal stabilizer to improve the stability characteristics of Lhe velncle (Ref. But the conditions of this lasl application do not apply to the large-amplitude unsteady fl w associated with rotorcraft dynamic stall. The primary issue here i~ determination of the optimum size of the flap that provides the best lift advantage without unreasonable increases in drag and pitching moment. Thus. it was decided to conduct a systematic xperi menral investigation of the VDLE airfoil with Gurney flaps of different heights LO establish the benefits of the use of the flap under compressible dynamic stall conditi on~.
Description of the Experiment
The experinle nL~ were conducted in the NASA Ames Fluid Mechan-ICS Laboratory Compressible Dynamic Stall Facility (CDSF). It is a 10 inch x 14 inch in-draft wind tUlUlel capable of producing the unsteady ~inusoidal pitching motion of an airfoil under compressible freestream flow conditions nomlally enco untered by a retreating rotor blade up to Mach number:, of up to 0.5. Figure I shows Lhe VDLE airfoil model assembly. and Fig. 2 shows a sketch of the airfoil in two confi gurations, with a fixed Gurney flap attached to the trailing edge. The model chord is 6 inches and iL~ span is 10 inche . The leading 25% of the ai rfoil rides on a hinge at the quarterchord poinlto produce various droop angles. The hinge is attached to the main element held by rectangular tangs in slots machined in me CDSF oscillating windows. The main element oscillates synchronously with Ihe windows. The matching hinge-shaft on the droopmg front ponion of Ule airfoil is hollow (for carrying instrumenta tion leads) protrudes from COSF windows and is connected 10 drive linkages (see Fig. I ) on both ides of the test section. If these linkages are anchored to the The Gurney flap arrangement was realized ineltpcnslvely by gluing a hrass angle to the airfoil with hot-melL This allowed easy removal of th.e Gurney flap without leaving any reSidue on lhe illrfOlI. The bond was very strong and successfully wiLhstood the aerodynamic loads at all angles of attack and all freq uencies of oscillation up 10 M = 0.4. Table I lists the heights of the three Gurney Haps that were lL'Sted. These numbers mclude the thicknes of the glue used for allach.ing the flap to me aufoil. For future reference. these are identified by their nominal heights ~hown in the table .
VDLE airfoil

Instrumentation and technique
The instrumentation used was the same as thaI on the basic VR-12 Moil to which the Gurney flaps were attached. The eltlremcly small height of tbe Gurney flaps precluded iru;trumenting tl1em WIth any sensor. A brief description is provided below. and the reader IS referred to Ref. I for a more complete description. The airfoil was inslrUmt!nted with 20 flush-moun led Kulite unsteady absolute pressure transducers at selected locations, with 10 inches the drooping front portion and the rest i11 the main element on both upper and lower surfaces . The power supply and signal leads fro m these transduc ers were drawn fro m inside the model and brought out through the hollow hinge shaft at the quarter chord point. The transducers were powered by a IS V D.C. power supply; each had an inline signal conditioner. The conditioned analog signal from each unit was recorded with a high speed (Microsta r Laboratories) A-O converter simultaneously with a digital encoder signal that provided the airfoil instantaneous angle of attack inform ation usi ng cu stom developed LabVIEW software. Ty pical sampling rates used were 4 KHz/channel, and 40,000 samples were collected on each channcl. At the oscillation frequenci es used (up to 30 Hz), a large number of reaJizations occurred with this approach. The data were ens mble averaged after randomly initiating the acquisition and later sorting it in to 800 bins, each one-encoder count wide (corres ponding to angle of attack hins of 0.002-0.08 deg depending on the phase angle through the sine wav e of oscillation cycle for a = 10 ' + 10 0 sin wI). Anywhere from 40 to 100 sam ples were present in each bin. (The standard deviation of the data was generally < I % evcn at large angles, which resultcd in a low uncertai nty of the measured ensemble averaged unsteady pre sures.) Since absolute pre su res were measured, considerahle care was taken during calihration and experimentation to account for changes in amhient pres sure (cau sed by weather front movements) noise. drift and such extraneous fa ctors.
Calculation of C I , Cd . and C m As stated above, the measured instantaneou s voltages were sorted into 800 bins prior to savin g the data. The contents of these bins were converted to pressures using the calibrations for the res pective transducers; the mean and standard deviations of the dat a set were computed for lIle pressure coefficient. The li ft, drag, and pitch ing mo ment coeffi cient s were calculated for each bin from the normal and axia l forces comp uted by integrating the pressure coefficients, knowing the sen sor spac ing and the airfoil instantaneous geometry. For thc fi xed droop case, the transducer locations werc transformed along the main element chord line, as is standard practice in high lift devi -e aerodynamics. For the VD LE case, the transfo rmation was carried out for each instantaneous angle of attac . (see Ref. I ) . The small size of the Gurney fl ap made it impossible 10 measure the dynamic pressures on its front and back faces to attempt a direct es ti mation of the GUIney flap drag as a function of the airfoil anglc of attack. The viscous contribution to the drag was also not rec orded by any wake surveys. Thus , all the drag data prcsented pertain only to the form drag, with its well-known unce rt ai nty limitations, es pecially because of the limited number of transducers used. Some of this uncenaint y is noted later. The (quasi I steady flow data actually correspond to a slow osci.l lation of the airfoil at k ":; 0.002.
Experimental conditions
Experi mental uncertainties
The following uncertainties in attached fl ow data have bee n esti mated for the vanous quantities Mach number: ± 0.005; an gle of attack: 0.05 deg; reduced frequency: 0.005; C p ± 0.05 at M = 0.4; and C I , Cd and C m : 0.005 , 0.05, and 0.005.
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Results and Discussion
The performance of a VR-12 airfoil with a Gurney fl ap at various Mach numhers is similar to that of a VR -12 airfoil without it. The latter has bee n described in detail in Ref. Al ong with the inc rease, I'he li ft eu 'e slope also increases by ,,:;8%. Th.is very high increase is partly due to the large size of the flap used: however, the ae rodynamic effects of the usc of even a small nap are evident in the fi gure. As has been stated by other rese archers (Ref. 4), the two most signifk <1nl effects of the presence of the fl ap are inc reased cambe r and the exte nsion of the low press ure on the upper surface into the wake as the trail in g edge Row i.s extended into it due to fonnation of vorticc. in this region. This introduces addi tional curvature to thc external .'treamlines . In addition, the pressure on the lIpstTeam face of the flap increases due to flow tagnation at all angles of attack, in effect incre asing the pre sure on the lower surfa ce more lIlan normally seen. wh ic h also contrih utes to the lift increase. Sim ilar enhancements are seen for the VO LE cases with and without the Gurney fl ap, which wi ll be dis cussed later (see Fig. 5 ). To this extent, it is casy 10 see thallhe lift "loss" due to the use or the VDLE concept is more lIlan fully recovered by using the Gurney f1 ap. he dynam ic stall onset ang le is progressively advanced, by LI p to 3 deg, with increasing fl ap hei ght due to the generation of a corrcspondi ng ly larger leading edge sliction (at the same angle of attack) and the associated pres 'lIfe gradient effects, at both M = 0.3 and At = 0.4. But it is noted here that at M = 0.4 thi , effect L eads to shockinduced se parat ion that follo ws the rapid acceleration. till, the delay in onset of dy nami c la ll to a"" 15 deg wi th C I values of around 2.5 appear · di sti nct ly attractive . Similar res ults Wefe obtained for M = 0.3 and k = 0.1 , with comparahle C lm .. , values , but at slightly highe r angles of att ack du e to red uc ed compres 'ibili ty effects. It is well established that Gu rney f1aps increase the Clm~" But hitherto reported slUdi es in the literature are generall y for low-speed j~ow s and also lim ited to steady f1o ws. No estimates for these ther drag components were made due to the strongly varying viscous flow physics across Ihe large angle or attack range used in the experiment. Despite this limitation. an exciting result is that the Cd values are the lowest at high angles for the VR-12 airfoil without the Gurney flap. The smal l negative value seen at low angles of auack is believed to be due to the abovementioned limitations of not including aJ l components of drag in these plol'. . That the negative value increases WilJl flap heigh t poinls to this a, being the source, an effect that stands out more al low angles of attack. ,\1 higher angJe~ of attack. the flap can become submerged in the lower surface turbulent boundary layer. However, the effects of flap height can be ex~ted to persist until the viscou sublaye r thickness grows to the flap height, which estimates showed did not occur. The flap itself was nm Instrumented and hence the pressures on its faces were not available. It IS anticipated that the apparently negative drag anomaly vanishes once these pressures are included. (an observation also made by Jeffrey el aI. (Ref. 4) ). Figure 4 clearly shows that the net pressure drag consistently Increases with the height of til flap at all angles of attack. lnterestingly. the drag distribution and values for the I % Gurney fl ap are very similar and closest to LhaL of the basic VR -12 airfoil. AJso. while it was observed ITom the lift distributions that dynamic stall onset was around (5 deg for the 2.5 % Ilap, the rapid drag rise occurs at a much lower angle of attack of about 10 deg. whereas for the 1 % Hap airfoil, it is only slightly ahead of the value seen fOrlhe basic VR-12 airfoil. With the nearly 15% larger lift generated by the I % flap airfoil, and drag values comparable to the basic amoil. it appears fo rm the data in hand that the I % flap airfoil offers the most jn terms of performance benefits . Hence. results for this case will be discussed further.
Lift and drag coefficients for fhe \IDLE aiifoils. As stated before, the pre ent effort was motivated by the need to sustain the higher dynamic lift ofthe VR-12 airfoil when operated with variable droop. Hence, the lift performance of the dillerem airfoils is compared in Gurney flaps with corresponding VOLE airfoils.
curve slope in the VOLE mode ha~ a slightly higher value. ThiS airfoil consistently perfornls better than the basic VR-l2 amoil umilthe highest lift condition. where the peak Lift auains nearly the same ma.ximum value.
In addition. the max.imum lirt angle appears to be very nearly the same as [or Ihe ba~ic VR-12 airfoil. One hould nole Lhal the milldmum C 1 in the case of the VR-12 airfoil is due to the dynanuc stall vortex (as evidenced by a change in the lift curve slope ·Iocally at a ~ 12-13 deg), whereas in the case of the VOLE aIrfOIl with the Gurney flap. it appears to be the normal airfoil C, vs cx behavior. A5 resuJts to be presented later show. no slrong dynamic sta.1I vortex or Its effects were evident for this ca~e As With any Gurney fiap. the increase in lift at lower angles of attack is due tu incn::ased camber resulting from the flap directmg Ihe airfoil lower surface streamlines away from the trailing edge. This effect becomes pronounced at high angles. additional benefit results when the shear layers from the lop and bollom surfaces meet m the wake heyond the physical trailing edge across which a pre:>sure difference persist:., an effecL that can be deemed equivalent to a longer airfoil chord. Pitching moment coefficient. Since the overwhelming criterion fo r a rotor blade is an acceptable pitching moment di stribution, it is critical that the potential L / D benefit discussed above be realized without the penalty o f an unfavorable pitching moment loop. Figure 7 shows that this criterion is indeed satisfied here. Crn distributions for the same four configurat ions discussed above are drawn . The anows point to the loop directions for the VDLE cases. The VDLE airfoil without the flap offers the best pitching moment loop. But, with the flap in place, the values appear simply shifted. while still remaining favorable for the VOLE mode of the airfoi l ope ration. The peak value is shifted toward lower angles of attack. The largc pressure ahead of the Gurney flap near the airfoil trailing edge inev itabl y causes a larger nose down pitching moment even at 0' = a deg. A lthough the peak pitching moment. is much hi gher than that seen for the VDL case . the positive damping benefits offered by the mostly anticlockwise loop is a notable result still and th us , make it useful. There are some di fferenc es at the lower angles due to the differenc es in the flow evolution in the four cases. Because the add ition of the flap produces a large increase in th e C IQ value, and only a slight increase in the C mll value, one can exploit the l.ift enhancement benefits of the flap in the VOLE mode witho ut an undue en penalty. Therefore, it appears a I % flap offers a more acceptable solution to the problem on hand than the simple VDLE concept.
In all VOLE cases, increasing Mach number had only limited effec ts on t.he C m distributions. T he loops were anticlockwise with little or no cross-overs for all cases.
Comprcssihility effects. An effect of compressibilit y is to ac ee! rate stall onset to lower angles of attack and this was observed even for the G urney flap case. However, as the Mach number was increased, the angle o f altack range L'l.a over which dynamic stall occurred was muc h smaller for the case of the VDLE airfoil with the Gurney flap compared to the O-deg. droop airfoil with the flap. For example, for the O-deg droop airfoil , a 4.5 deg. L'l.a was noticed between dynamic stall onset angles, as the M ach number was varied from 0.2 to 0.4, as shown in F ig. 8. But it · JOURNAL OF THE AMERJC AN HELICOPTER SOCIETY 1%-GF, k=O.1, a= 10o+10"si rl w t
Angle of attack, a deg . was about 2 deg for the VD LE mode of ope ration. This is an interesting result , which has to be understood in conjunct ion with the C p distributions to be presented later, which show that the e ffective ly reduced incide nce of the leading edge portion cau sed the lo(;,ll fl ow acceleration to he correspondingly reduced when compared to the O-deg droop cases, As a consequence, the local flo w veloc ities were reduced ubstantially at. the same angle of attack, lead ing to significant mitigation of the compressihility effects. This is an add itional new mechan.ism thai enables sustenance of lift to higher angles through which additional stall delay is reali zed.
As in other compressible dynamic stall studi es. increas ing the reduced freq uency from () to 0 .1 was fo und to delay stal l on et significan tly. for exam ple from a "" 12 deg to a ~ 18.5 deg at M == 0 .3 for the O· droop VR-1 2 airfoil. Simi lar resul ts were observed with the G urney Hap airfoil.
Airfoil pressure distri butions
Pressure distriiJlIliolls at same C I Figure 9 sholVS pressu re di stribu tion.'; for the no-flap anel th e three fl ap cases under discuss ion at C I = 1.4.
Thes e plots clearly show that for tht.: VR-12 airfoil . the majori ty of the lift is produced du e to the large airfo il ll ction ove r the front 25% , With a G urney fiap in place, the airfo il suction peak drops substantia lly, even for the I % Gu rney fl ap. S ince these plots comp are the pressures at. the same lift coeff icient, the interesti ng question is to identify from wherc on the airfo il is much of the li ft ge nerated. It is easy to see t.hat downstream of COMPRESSIBLE DYNAMIC STALL PERFORMANCE OF A VARIABLE DROOP LEADING EDGE AIRFOIL the quarter-chord point, the trailing 50% of the airfoil sees a large pressure difference between the upper and lower surfaces. The suction is spread oul over a much larger extent on the upper surface and the stagnation effect due to the Hap increases the local pressure over the airfoi I half IOward the trailing edge. (As there wa. no 'ensor placed at the trailing edge. only an average pressure of the values read by the last sensors on the upper and lower surfaces is indicated in the figure. ) The net re ult of Ihis pressure difference is that there is a net increase in lift even at lower angles of attack. Also, in attached flow on the upper surface at low angles, the lower surface shear layer is separated near the trailing edge due to Ihe backward-facing step effect of the Hap, causing this poim of equal pressure actually to shift into the wake where the two shear layers meet below the chord line. This etTectively moves the trailing edge Kutla ~ondition into the wake, an effect thaI can be deemed to increase the airfoil chord as already Slated. Furthermore, an equivalent airfoil surface whose camber is larger than that of the basicairloil is also created. The increase m the C I " value at a lower angle of attack in I h eca~e of the Gurney flap airfoil ~an be explained with Ihis argument. The effect seen near the traLiing edge pressure distribution increases monotonically with the heighl of the Gurney flap for all cases tested. This notable alteration to the pressure distribution also introduces a more negative pitching moment coeffiCient for the Gurney flap cases. with the value increasing with the flap heigh I ~tarting at ex = 0 deg. This also neutralizes the effect of the rellex in Ihe basic VR-12 airfoil locally. As the angle of attack increases and the lower surface boundary laye r thickens, this effeet may be mitigated Gurney flap, which leads to the production of consistently higher lif! at even the higher angles of attack as was seen in Fig. 3 and many oWer ca~es. Thus, the presence of a Gurney flap results in a modified pressure distribution over the airfoil.
The general ly higher lift produced by the Gurney flapped airfoil also ~uggests that it talls both sratically and dynamically at a lower angle of altack when compared with the basic airfoil under identical flow condilions. The path or the dynamic stal l vortex is indicated in the pressure distributions of Figs. lO(a) and lOeb) . The chordwise pressure djstributions for some specific cases are discllssed next for these two airfoil configurations.
PreHure distribwiolls at different a. Figure 4 (a) of Ref. I show~ thai dynamic slall over the VR-12 airfoil arises from shock-induced separation al a = 14.5 ' aU Ie ~ 0.2, even though there is a series of shocks further upstream. This is because these upstream hocks are still weak with a local Mach number at the foot of the shock insufficient to cause lhe pressure ri se nel.:cssary to cause flow separation. To identify the source of the lifl recovery effect of the Gurney flap over the airfoil. pressure distributions have been plotted for both the VR-12 airfoi l and the I % Gurney flap VR-12 airfoil with C I = 1.6 and 1.8 (Fig . 11(a) ) and C I = 1.9 and 2.0 ( Fig. II (b») . ll1e local differences in the pres ure d i stribu tion~ at the ~ame lifl coefficient value can provide some insight into the underl ying llow physic . By comparing the pre sure di.mibutions at different values uf C I • a more complete picture can emerge. The angles of attack. at which the two produce the same lift are different due to the effects discussed above . A shock formed in the basic VR-12 case (not shown), ala = II Ac, It .ll deg, bUI it did not cause a . ,ub 'lannal effect on the !low. At C 1 = 1.6.
(1 = 12.8 deg. in Fig. 1 1 (a) . the trend seen in Fig. 9 IS sllU seen where It greater contribution to the total IIfl was produced in Ihe from 25'7, of the airfoil for the VR-L2 airfoil. However. the VR-I 2 stalls ~oon thereafter (at Figs. 11 (b) and 100a) ). On the other hand, with the Gurney flap. the flow shows a shock at a = 12.26 deg for C 1 = I R and a dynamic stall vonex ensues from il dlle to separation. The peak ~uclion pressure drops. As Fig. 3 showed. the dynamiC stall onset angles were very close for both ca~es, excepting thaI Ihe lift values were higher for Ihe lo/t. Gurney tJap case. Angle of attack, a deg . 
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The vorticity flux at the surface is related to the surface acceleration and pre sure gradient as described by Reynolds and Carr (Ref. 7) . The vorticity fl uxes were de rived from the measured pressure distribuli om; using a cubic spl.i ne cu rve fit to the data and interpolating the data at 1 2 points on the airfo il upper surface. These poi nts corresponded to the airfoil coordinates that were generated when the airfoi l surface WiI!; meas ured in the metrology shop to asce rtain its shape accurately. The pressu re gradient was ca lc ulated from the curve fit and used as the surface vortici ty flux (ignori ng the surface acceleration te lm which is generally an order of magnillide smaller):
an au, I ap v--=-+ --an il l p (I s Because o f the Gurney nap and its effects, including the redistributi on of rhe overall pressu re fie ld of the airfoil , the vort ici ty fl ux in the rear half of the airfoil is of particular interest. In the following, onl y the VDLE cases are di sc ussed since these are the cases where successful dynamic stall contro l was achieved through vorticity man ipulation. Hence. 
